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the Army,

PEOPLE TOO

Question, “How Mu 
Asked Before “Whi 

My Duty.”

A T m m >They Expect to Be Sent to 
Belgium in a Few 

Weeks.
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NOT MUCH SPARE TIME
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for X
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Usand the Lys. of
the part a# die Germans, we made slight prof 
feront, excepting at die Village of Messine», a 
lost by the allied troops. ing andPreparing 
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“.S'ïis&^ïSzs
all along said that before 
over a certain amount of 
win be needed. j 86e 
paper that; this was more 
at by representative speak, 
crulting meeting last nigh; 
ence loudly approving of ti 
Indeed such meetings our 
have been necessary, 
a great advantage to 
recrulted on thevoluntarymsToJUf^ 6‘

“On dm centre, in the region of the Aine, we made «tight pro
gress m die direction of Tracy4e*Val, to the nortii of the forest of 
Aigle, as wen as at certain points on the right bank of die Aisne be-
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• SALISBURY,
Immense plateau, 16 miles from this 
ancient cathedral town, the Canadians 
are today waging sham warfare. Pos
sibly In two months they will be on 
the continent, lined up with allies In 
the actual light There are no more 
cheers. The last shouts of greeting 
and hearty responses have been heard. 
The people of Plymouth and other 
points In this section of England have 
given the Canadians a fitting welcome, 
one that was Inevitable. Now the 
troops are encamped 12 or more miles 
from any town, village or farm. In an 
Isolated section of the country's great
est manoeuvring grounds. Except for 
a Territorial regiment some distance to 
the north, there are not soldiers but 
those from Canada to be seen In the 
locality. The Canadian division Is a 
separate unit, Is being trained sepa
rately and will go to the front as such. 
They are now in the hands of an Im- 

t perlai officer—Major- Oen. Alderson— 
°* and are being whipped into proper 

fighting' shape as an army division. 
Outside of this division there are Just 
two Units—the Princess Patricia Light 
Infantry and the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery. These are not embraced 
with the others, but they will go to 
France or Belgium, it Is understood, 
at the same time.

Men Are Needed New.
If you should ask any officer of high 

standing when the Canadians will en
ter the theatre of war, he will undoubt
edly Indulge In guesswork. No one 
appears to know. It seems to depend 
entirely on the readiness of the troops. 
They are needed now, according to au
thorities, but much training .is essen
tial before they will see active service. 
All sorts of opinions are handled about 
as to the probable date of departure, 
some say two months, others three 
months or next spring. The fact that 
Lord Kitchener’s new army Is in the 
making and Is scheduled to leave to 
the winter, according to the general 
belief, gives cause for a similar opin-

■ ;

“At Amont-de-Vaitiy an attack directed against those of oar 
» who are in poèsessjos» ofthe heights on the right bank of the

night attacks delivered on the heights on the highway Dee Dames. 
RHEIMS AGAIN BOMBARDED.

and on the heights of die Mease, there was noticed yesterday 
«radeecenee of activity on the part of die enemy's heavy art 
The bombardment of these pieces, however, did not show any
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ROUSING WELCOME 
THE TROOPS

Ofa re-
I.<FOR industry, i 

lsion, but, i ssr“Oh oar right wing an .offensive movement of reconnaissance by 
the enemy on Nomeny
. . “M hedges, m addtitson to the fact that we have recaptered 

the heights which dominate Mount Sainte Marie, we have made pro
gress in the region of Bam de Sept,where we occupy die positions from 
nHbfch^the artillery of the enemy has been bombarding die T
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of
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the Highlanders and Em
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beingPart of a long line of the men from Canada 
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nearer the heart of th 
cooler Is the Imperial spl 
rank and file of the peoj

iiGERMANS OCCUPY MESSINES.
' German army headquarters issued the following this forenoon: 
In our attack, on Ypres further ground has been gained, and Messines

“J* the fighting m the Argotines, some successful forward move- 
msnti havc been made, and the cm
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:Canadians Surprised Many of 

Those Who Saw the Men 
Arrive.
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y suffered severe loss.
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to break thru near Tzettkehmen failed.”
4. NINE MORE OFFICERS KILLED.

had
mBy, John A. MacLaren, one

world’» staff Reportera with the 
.Canadian Expeditionary Force.

BULFORD CAMP, Salisbury Plains, 
England, Oct. 18.—This is the first 
Sunday in England. It Is rather un
like a Sabbath In a Canadian military 
camp. In Canada it .is "Visitors’ Day," 
but here no civilians are to be seen. 
Every man Is In khaki, and every man 
must be a soldier in order to get with
in the lines which have been made by 
the sentries. These guards are every
where. They seem to spring up from 
nowhere when one who Is not a soldier 
attempts to enter. Only one explana
tion Is necessary; Kitchener, the Brit
ish war lord and the biggest man in 
Great Britain, is to charge, or rather 
an Imperial officer, Major-General 
Alderson, leader of the Canadian con
tingent, has been appointed to the 
command by the hero of Afghanistan.

The Canadians are not all here yet 
They are still disembarking at Ply
mouth entraining to Salisbury, 
line of the Great Western railway be- V 
tween these two points has been 
practically taken over by the war 
office to transport the troops from the 
boats to the great military training 
camp. Train after train, looking like 
mere toys to the Canadian strangers, 
roll Into the North Road station at 
Plymouth bearing signs, "For.Troops 
Only." They are quickly loaded and 
roll out again, rapidly gaining speed 
which to never attained by Canadian 
trains.

of • The ;i

Mit 28 gives the_________________________ _______wvunoea
Among th«we wounded b Lieat-CoL R L. Richardson of the 47th 
Sikhs, an Inman regiment
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BULGARIA MOBILIZES SECOND LINE.
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• . ; turkey given final chance.

t It » understood hem that the foreign office has given Turkey one

thnft ti*foreign office b not positive
“**'* •”** “ote eVer reached the Turkish Government. The ad- 

°* *"e Preparations of the Turkish ^^tittadon to depart 
nom London was not peraritted to operate against this final endeavor. B ' „ . , , MARTIAL LAW IN EGYPT. *V« **ra.
Fx proclaimed today by Great Britain tfaruout

,by akbh charge d’affaires at Cairo 
was delivered to Amencan <Splomat agents. On orders from London

^ British forces took command 
general situation with orders to suppress all outbreaks.

_ ,, GERMANS DECISIVELY BEATEN. !
tivelv tüm to °Peratlona in BelgfiS*," it to

Im wÜT. 00 *™nco-Brlttoh front from Dixntnde to the River 
wd af^r deU^ered tremendous attacks on the aUled trenches

bounded by Nienport and Dtomnde are under MveraJ

posted along the railroad and electric road embankments, am the hiirh 
Ways and every high spot of ground. To advancethe Z*.!
come up nareow routes a few feet^ride. muet

ii J
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M -a! ! ! ! lor with respect to the Canadians.
;This was In reality the first day of the 

camp. The troops ere all here. The 
roads were filled with them from early 
morning. It had taken five days to un
load the transports at Plymouth, from 
where train after train conveyed the 
soldiers to Bulford, six or eight miles 
from. West Down sad Bustard, .the 
camp' site. Over these eight miles 
came the Queen’s Own, which, lacking 
a band, walked to the music—It . it 
to such—of mouth organs, accordions 
and other instrumenta. Then came the 
Highlanders of many cities, marching 
to the lively skirl of the pipes, and 
there appeared to be mllée of troops 
from every Canadian city, town and 
village, from the west and from the 
east, raising clouds of dust, whistling 
and singing, walking under the heavy 
burden of their kits. They marched 
four abreast along the narrow country 
lanes, lying smooth and hard as as
phalt .between the hedges and oak and 
elm trees. Between various battalions 
of Infantry were the artillery batteries, 
rows of horses drawing the heavy grun 
carriages winch rattled over the roads.

No Leisure Allowed,
Several hundred of those which 

termed the advance guard had pitched , „
many tent* for the troops coming be- of the Canadian troops have read about 
hind. But a great many were mtoed î*ut never At «very place the
by the weary soldiers after their long traln 8topa—an<1 these are few—one 
and tiring march.. None of the troops see* soldiers in training, territorials 
were allowed any leisure when they and cadets—boys of 18 or 20. Bvery- 
reached the camp. When their temoor- where In England there are swarms of 
ary houses were put to order they were aoldlers, made or to the making. Be- 
immediately called out on parade, and "Wee the great number already on the 
as one Queen’s Own giant remarked: fighting line, Kitchener, according to 
“They handed the work to ue to large London papers, has 1,200,000 ready to 
quantities. A route march covered rend to the continent, 
many miles and then we skirmished There were huge crowds at the eta- 
and attacked an Imaginary enemy for tlons to greet the Canadians. No 
“S™’ , , cheering or enthusiasm worth writing

There to plenty of space for tactical home about. The reason no doubt 
exercise here. From a hill overlooking was the fact that no one knew when
west Down one could see columns of they were coming. The people of
soldiers walking, running, extending, Plymouth received the moet pleasant 
P1”!”* ,up- «Prawllng on the ground, surprise of their lives whenthe ttorty- 

JU?bu8h’„ crPwllng «ver the two transports crawled Into the harbor
bufiy "^Thread a^t ^ werTfn "ntto ig^mceTthe aMvti

solid mass of tents housing the totire mecca onihoutlng^Sto^ became a 
contingent, as was the case In Canada. , *, u , g mamace-
The four brigades are tocatedfer etio Welcome,
apart. The third " and fourth are Tbui?day morning the veseels

miles from headquarters. Bî8Bn r° ,unload troops. Thousands
second to some little dig- of Pfopl« lined the streets and squares

1» another dlrec- ^lirc“8®? caU them—and it was 
Î1“ï’t t.hel*r*t brigade, commanded d fflcutt for the soldiers from the over- 

Mercer, and embracing t0 P*8* them. Young women to 
2ther Uctetnt?n,aTl*'18 etattoned In an- JJfjT enthusiasm are said to have 
other Isolated spot. The artillery to ^ied to embrace the ldltles, greatly to 
V*** °yer to one side. The headquar- 0,6 de»8fht of those who witnessed the 

at Bustard Inn, the en- *v*nt- The horses were the first ti^be 
trance to the camp. The groups of *[0® the boats after 17 days on
tents seem to create the four cornera water. They were InunedtoteW

s large square with a green rolling led to the depot. I The weather- -- - y
t{onntna.ro™filnîhecentre’ The *anlta- to have been spclally ordered for the 
ti°n_ naturally to perfect Water to voyage across the Atlantfc 
'Irawn from writs. There to no electric an exceedingly small Deroênt!^5ueî TS"» or other conve- heroes were*lL mùch S^ha°n 

of the Uke, as at Valcartler. was anticipated After ^th

aSrasuMtaas
S^lie oî^Viî1 0t th® Quebec Citadel 

artillerymen and horaS
wtre i8^b,,riJln* the other boa“ 
were anchored out to the

Former Member o 
Staff Says the M 

to the Front i
In a letter to a Tt 

Greenaway, a pioneer: ssg&Flcsts*
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he writes,
«? at Plym

v.t

. people glvi
‘.tt

“You dan certain!; 
at war. There are m 
everywhere, and aU 
wagons that pass ai 
•hers. They 
letters O.H.M.S.

“We are joining up wttl 
brigade shortly and will 
Pretty soon, I think, for tin 
sooner the better.’’

Describing Plymouth har 
away mentions the two si 
noughts recently commtorii 
yards. They are called ti
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Relatives meeting the men irom uauaua un uieir dmv<u at rijiuuuth.! Mpch (« Attract.
It to about a three-hour run to Salis

bury, but It seems only half that time, 
there to so much to attract the eye. 
Towns slip by In a twinkling, 
is typical English scenery which moet

w ■
\ ;

V Soldiers and sailors stationed at Ply
mouth stood for hours on a hill over
looking the docks and cheered incess
antly, arid every cheer was responded 
to with vigor by , trie Canadians. Every 
man carried a day’s rations In his 
kit bag on leaving the transports, for 
as one remarked, “Only the Lord 
knows when we will get another meal.” 
These rations consisted of a little bully 
beef, some biscuits and cheese.

A Difficult Task.
Several days, nearly a week probab

ly, will elapse before all the Canadians 
are stationed at Salisbury., Unloading 
thirty-two transports to a long 
cult task but ,uf course, ^jt to 
rushed with all speed. Lifting the 
many thousand boxes of ammunition 
from the hold of every boat along with 
guns and carriages, ’ wagons, motor 
trucks, and other conveyances all com-i 
btoed to make the job a trying one.

„ .J18 moved thru this streets of
*7yS°U*b at sit hours of the day and 
night, and the inhabitants lingered on 
to give them a parting cheer. When

î?*n iwere not shouting words of 
greeting to the

t fact In a few short paragraphs. The 
Illustrated Periodical ran a few pic
tures of the boys arriving at Salisbury. 
Acordtog to the London dallies the 
chief outstanding feature of the Cana
dian troops was the physique. They 
iwere evidently surprised at the qual
ity. In speaking of the Kilties from 
the various cities, particularly of the 
48th Highlanders of Toronto, they 
called them “Giants,” which was, in. 
Seed, complimentary. They also point
ed out that many Frenchmen were 
found in the ranks of the Kilties, which 
wap in reference to the 6th Royal 
Regiment of Montreal. This, Indeed, 
seemed very peculiar to them.

“They all looked like British regu- 
ars, said one enthusiastic newspaper. 
: •>:; J, A. MacLaren.
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katow ^ the Duke of Wnrtombnrg, from the

l.— .C°^™UnlqUe of toe Belgian Government, Issued from n,», 
lays great stress on the fact that Pelkaneii» J’ ™u(a IPO,m. Havre,
gives the allies command of roads leading to niTmnii*BrvUM^D This 
and Thourout. The Belgians itiro ‘ ,Ypr®8’ BonIen.
by the Germans of Rmun^U^hkf Sey held to Zf vZ CTa?Uat,on

^ LILLE MAY BE EVACTTATI.Tr>
^fV^at^rch^ d^te^hU^^ &
by the Ger^^.eB’tor!ito^n to^^T^^to' '"** Tacated

the French have won a success of considerable ^ V““yby'£ toej^^: Ground hm,

between Boisson and the forest Algue^^'ll^of thesef ^4^'^e-Val ”<1 
«tire and mark a change of tætw >» ®_/Uleec pomts are on the havh^_ reached a low“b durto^ti^ ”flth,e here
lJled sJ vlgo7^sl7,thatUnther Fr®nch «X)Iery re-
p- The city suffe^î onîy ** B°* *Wempt “ at-

bren taken deprivlngthe hi«h points hare

oonsul-s^^to^ïlTt^^Ss A^rt Johnso^T^Jri^;
tend for Ghent, and ordered “e^Miato^to^ne#,lt that •“> N» left Os- 
wonld Indicate that fighting on^h^^L,to, ^ formef closed. This 
aU Americans to Belgium are retiring ft. ex.tremeIy severe and that
Bne in the despatch says that the consul ge^î^1?r’ T?® must 8l8itiflcant 
5® “be safe, but without «im.Jj.y *? Ghent where
brfW that Ghent to isolated. The ^e^e ,„ ,ead to the
anted thence by courier from OsUnA?^ * te>m I'lul8’ Holland,

A despatch DKFKAT REPORTED,
and Roulera are still to the bandit thêV^^I *° *“ ’*p°rts, Ostend

Ue.’on^’O^nd^to^r^^u^th^ readied

Germans suffered a heavy defeat. ’ “ "ue, means that the
A strong detachment of German troons w»j< ___ __nd much war material arrived at BruS^«tSSkyh2^ rih?^-»*”*-* 

teotqa are going unintemqjtedly to the front. 7 "°m Ghent' Freto

■P!: dlffl-
belng Shipment of

coat .
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MISS NEALE, TORONTO,
■4 IN CHARGE OF NURSES

Second in Command of First 
Twenty Chosen by British 

, . War Ofifce.

:P Fox's Spiral Patte 
Regulation patte-

Cut — Fit — Workn 
Highest Grade
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' .wng,t,#c^rT,pr

A Roll Call and Parade.
On reaching Bulford Camp they had 

to march six miles over a rolling coun- 
® îve plad® J"fWcb had been allot- 

^,to them. Salisbury 1» an Immense 
plateau, green as

Crown Tailoring
plillSl
r yar office for active service. Miss 

tde rank of lieutenant 
The nurses received a tremendous

p S’ ^vTÆruSr si;

Plains.

I LIMITEDtwoi College and Euclidthe1I tance
.

ill I

1 TORONTOalso been

house, in the locality and It Wasson! 
vertecl Into the camp headquarters 
tomedlately on arrival the troops 
were taken to their lines and then 
tents were pitched, ditches dug around
w^n.keeP.0Ut the rain, and things 
generally put In order. Following this 

a ro11 call- Then came a par-
The men are now under the Eng

lish system of tralrilng, 
training the “Tommies” get. The

-wee^bM

Th'to Tb t 5 be,nK done to us here.’’
There a» t tt4®taJ camp absolutely, 
whît mil Ï6* pantoens similar to 
«mn Knd in toe regular
thSS' Wh° want 4 liquor—and

n°La gTeat number—must be content with soft drinks.
^P“fe to getting tighter.
vet k»va k*° to London, but none as “Mie#«t t™ r"
dune pÆef^^fS^1- JLn ^ny ^
organisation is Complete, passes will to do aM you can to havé affair 
be granted for an absence of a day or {“^ndsTmotoÆs to

AI1 Are Enthusiastic. . to^hero^th*1® d®flnite knowledge as
muclf d,d =ot contain bo* ™*?** 0841 ieaw th* <=»« and
ÇaeadiMa-tiU of ^ ^ bis reply

1

now at Salisbury CREMATORY CO^ ±
111 KING ST.

FLEMING THINKS LAW
NEEDS INTERPRETATION

Summoned to the police court yes-

ar^™* Fle®ln« went to her hajr- 
reower on Yonge street, near RWr
mdbnn^Winar tha* she would be there 
an hour or more, she carefully and 
With every desire to kern the ii- 
placed the car on Haydén rtreet -whf^h y^worahip will know t?™ '

* Tto ?0re COuW «be do?
J®”81 d-acouraging; it is notbut_ Persecution. 8'wiat

CONTRACTORSKeeping the Men Warm.

an Indication that the troops will be 
here for several weeks at least, wood- 
*" but» «e being erected as rapidly
t . a, very short time every

Brill be living: under a roof. At
fhê^tenra00^* v bsing placed In all 
the tents. Each soldier h.. been
gatow* stiÏÏT'V^h and btotruoted to 
Stî lkfü'r at the nearest stacksS. JS“‘b£5S‘5ir~“out the cold.

“NOW, If WS only had dIIIOWR ever»
thing would be lovely," «aid a High* 
ander to The World rorWondfnt 

“But we must get aM the cmXSs w*
toWe W°n,t b® at>l« to 

One Is unaMa to find a volunteer

the sort of!
Sttaii, Hot Wotor and>

Haothig; Eatlwataa

FURNACE RE

frfmi

rptoUds^a^t^toA The war 
armies have Cn IKd Ô; ^ 
very plains, many armtos^entSS thc,e 
have fought here t£! ^t rie! 
torts may be seen'oJthe dtîritoî

save t» ktop William of Or^e ânT^f 
arrival of the CantjL^ nL L016 
than K* utiles ‘
^"“^’ toe fight of the nations^ u*° 

- d ®very “an from CaHl

•- * A. MacLaren.
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I FOB EVERY STYLE OF J
Ne ohsrgs for examination ail 
ing coot of repoire. Lowest y 
firot-oloss work._________ Lj

a quiet

The dls-f Every manI i

Hamilton Hotel.

HOTEL ROY.
Every room furnished with 

new carpets and thoroughly i 
J-nusay, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE
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